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ANEXO 1.  MATERIAL RODANTE DE ALTA VELOCIDAD EN EL 
MUNDO 
 
Fuente: Union Internationale des Chemins de fer – UIC 
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Succeeded company is 
shown in case of original 
company disappeared.
Some subsidary comapanies 
are neglected.
Austria TI ÖBB "Railjet" 1L7T C
51
(+18)




479 12,5 21,5 205,4 2825 16+76 316 408 LZB/PZB,ZUB Siemens Locomotive: Class 1216




385 9,5 184.4 2800 105 228 333 LS, LZB/PZB Alstom

















SNCF 16 (No.3201-3232), BR 11 (No.3001-3022), SNCB 4  (No.3101-3108)
























<17 400 2950 222 672 894
TVM/KVB,TBL,
AWS/TPWS














No. 4531-4540, owned by SNCF

















SNCF 6 (No.4341-4346), NS 2  (No.4331-4332) , SNCB 7 (No.4301-4307), DB 
2 (No.4321-4322) 
France TI SNCF TGV PSE (bic.)
2L8T
(+ 2MB)
C, A 97 1981- 6400 300 300
1.5kV
25KV50Hz









No38 -> TGV Postal, No1 -> No38, No46 was abandoned after the accident at 
La Vavrette, No70 was abandoned after the accident at Voiron, No88 -> tri-
current, No99 was abandoned, 
France, 
Switzerland
NY SNCF, SBB TGV PSE (tric.)
2L8T
(+ 2MB)




385 15,5 17 200 2814 110 248 358 TVM/KVB,ZUB Alstom
No. 110-118
No118 <- bi-current set No88
No112, No114: SBB





3.5 1981- 6400 270 270
1.5kV
25KV50Hz
385 17 200 2904 N/A N/A N/A TVM/KVB Alstom
No.951-953 
5 half sets are alternative for maintenance
2 additional half sets will come from PSE 38
France NY SNCF TGV Atlantique 2L10T C, A 105 1989- 8800 300 300
1.5kV
25kV50Hz
435 18,6 17 237 2904 116 364 480 TVM/KVB Alstom
No.301-405
Renovated to Lacroix 455 places(105+350)  
TVM430 is installed from No 386 to No 405 
France NY SNCF TGV Réseau (bic.) 2L8T C, A 33 1993- 8800 320 320
1.5kV,
25kV50Hz
383 21,3 17 200 2904 118 257 375 TVM/KVB Alstom
No.501-553, 19 (No.515-533) sets are converted to POS and Duplex Réseau, 
3sets are added from Réseau tric (No551-553). No 502 was abandoned after 
the accident at Bierne. Renovating by Lacroix to 355 places(105+252)









3 sets (No.4507-4509) are converted to Réseau bi.
No.4530 -> IRIS320, No.4551 <- No.4531 Thalys PBA
4507-30: suited for Belgium(TBL), 4501-06: suited for Italy(SCMT)
France NY SNCF TGV Duplex 2L8T C, A, D 89 1996- 8800 320 320
1.5kV
25kV50Hz
390 20,4 17 200 2896 182 330 512 TVM/KVB Alstom No.201-289



















France NY SNCF TGV Duplex Dasye 2L8T C, A, D 49 2009- 9280 320 320
1.5kV
25kV50Hz







2L8T C, A, D
17
(30)













2L8T C, A, D (65) (2011-) 9280 320 320
1.5kV
25kV50Hz




No.801-825 for first 25 sets. 10 sets are domestic use, 15 sets are operable 
in Spain.
Additional 40 sets were ordered.
France NY SNCF IRIS320 2L8T
C, A
Inspection




200 2904 N/A N/A N/A
TVM/KVB,TBL,
SCMT
Alstom TGV Réseau (tric.) 4530
Germany NY DB AG 401(ICE1) 2L12T C 59 1991- 9600 400 280 280 15kV16.7Hz 782 11,5 19.5 358 3020 197 506 703 LZB/PZB,ZUB
Siemens
Bombardier
sets have 197/506 seats after modernisation (which is completed now); 1 was 
abandoned by Eschede accident. 19 sets also suited for traffic to Switzerland 
(ZUB installed)
Germany NY DB AG 402(ICE2) 1L7T C 44 1996- 4800 200 280 280 15kV16.7 Hz 410 10,9 19.5 205 3020 105 263 368 LZB/PZB
Siemens
Bombardier
Passenger car consists of 6 coaches and driving trailer.
Germany NY DB AG 403(ICE3) 4M4T 50 2000- 8000 300 330 300 15kV16.7 Hz 409 18,0 16 200 2950 98 331 429 LZB/PZB
Siemens
Bombardier



















4 sets belong to NS.
For Frankfurt-Brussels/Amsterdam and Basle-Amsterdam. 3500kW and 
220km/h under DC














For Frankfurt-Paris (2007). 

















2 were sold from DB to ÖBB (class 4011). 5 sets with ZUB are suited for 

























For 3 classes train, 1st and 2nd classes 


















Class Train set Formula
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Class Train set Formula




Additional ICE-T trainsets (named ICE-T2) with more seating capacity




Similar to class 411, 5 are suited for operation in Switzerland.




5 were suited for operation in Denmark.























Germany NY DB AG ICE-S 2L1T
C
Inspection
1 2006- 9600 280 280 15kV16.7 Hz 211 120.3 2856 N/A N/A N/A LZB/PZB Siemens
Italy Trenitalia ETR450 8M1T T 14 1988- 5000 250 250 3kV 435 10,7
12.5
(unloaded)
233,9 2750 170 220 390 SCMT/BACC Alstom 15 train sets were produced.
Italy NY Trenitalia ETR460 6M3T T 10 1995- 5880 207 250 250 3kV 445 12,2
13.5
(unloaded)






ETR470 6M3T T 9 1996- 5880 200 200
3kV
15KV16.7Hz
460 11,8 15.1 236.6 2800 151 324 475
SCMT/BACC,Z
UB
Alstom Trenitalia: 5sets, SBB: 4sets






237 2800 139 341 480 SCMT/BACC Alstom
Italy Trenitalia ETR500 2L12T C 59 1995- 8800 400 300 300
3kV
25kV50Hz






Figures are for 3-class. 4-class are introduced from 2012
Italy NY Trenitalia ETR600 4M3T T 12 2008- 5600 0,48 250 250
3kV
25kV50Hz























Alstom Trenitalia: 7sets, SBB: 7+(8)sets
Italy TI Trenitalia ETR1000 4M4T
1
(49)











A 25 2012- 7500 Approx. 273 300 300
3kV
25kV50Hz




Italy RFI "Epsilon" 2L8T
C
Inspection
2 2008- 8800 300 300
3kV
25kV50Hz

























NS Hispeed:9(7) sets, SNCB 0(3) sets
2013.1- service is suspended.
Norway NY Flytoget BM71 3M 16 1997- 1950 210 210 15KV16.7Hz 158 11,4 82.1 3048 0 168 168 EBICAB700 Bombardier An intermediate car is being introduced for all sets.




Portugal JR Paris CP CPA4000 4M2T T 10 1999- 3920 210 220 220 25kV50Hz 299 12,1 14.4 158.9 2920 96 205 299 +2hp EBICAB700 Alstom
Broad gauge (1668)




Sm6 4M3T T 4 2010- 5500 226 220 220
3kV
25kV50Hz
409(Loaded) 13,4 17 184.8 3200 42+6 304 352+2hp Alstom
Broad gauge (1522 and 1520)
Operated by RZD and VR.
Russia TI RZD ER200 8M2T 0
1974-
2009
7680 0,4 200 200 3kV 557.4 12,8 260 3130 544 RVR Broad gauge (1520)





2009- 8000 328 0,43 250 250 3kV 662(Loaded) 12,1 17 250 3265 104 500 604 Siemens Broad gauge (1520)





2009- 8000 328 0,42 250 250
3kV
25kV50Hz











S100 (bic.) 2L8T C, A 14 1992- 8800 220 300 300
3kV
25kV50Hz

























S101 2L8T C, A 0
1996-
2010
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(2T are dedicated 
for diesel engine)




















Diesel hybrid version of S130. Diesel engines are installed on 2 end cars next 
to the locomotive. 15 sets are converted from S130. Dual gauge 



























































X3 2M2T 7 1999- 2240 200 200 15kV16.7Hz 193 10,8 93,4 3063 0 190 190 EBICAB700 Alstom




Switzerland NY SBB RABDe500(ICN) 4M3T T 44 2000- 5200 210 220 200 15kV16.7Hz 355 13,3 188 2830 125 326 451 ZUB
Bombardier
Alstom
Poland PKP Intercity PKP Intercity "Pendolino" 4M3T
1
(19)






















2740 472 etc AWS/TPWS BREL
CC: Cross Country,EC: East Coast, EM: East Midlands, FGW:First Great 
Western, GC: Grand Central, V:Virgin





25kV50Hz 226 2740 112 368 480 AWS/TPWS BREL, Alstom
UK NY
EC, GC, HT, 
NR





Diesel 252.5 10,2 116.5 2730 42 226 268 AWS/TPWS Alstom
"Adelante"
EC: East Coast, GC: Grand Central, HT: Hull Trains, NR: Northern Rail































AWS/TPWS Bombardier "Super Voyger"












Diesel 161.8(7M) 2730 106 236 342 AWS/TPWS Bombardier "Meridian"











12,0 16.1 217 2730 145 294 439 AWS/TPWS Alstom
Decided to increasing train length to 11 car for 31 train sets and creation of 4 
new 11 car trainsets.
















18,4 130 2740 AWS/TPWS Hitachi
46 sets: Bi-mode, 12 sets: Electric
Bi-mode is possible to be propelled by both electricity and diesel engine who 
provide electricity to motors. 




18,4 234 2740 AWS/TPWS Hitachi 13 sets: Bi-mode, 21 sets: Electric
China CR CRH1A 5M3T 79 2006- 5500 320 0,6 250 200 25kV50Hz 435 11,3 16,5 213,5 3328 144(128) 524(483) 668(611) CTCS 2 CSR-Bombardier
As for the number of seats, outside the parenthesis is for the fixed seats, 
inside the parenthesis is for the rotatable seats. 
No.46 was abandoned after the accident in Wenzhou.
China CR CRH1B 10M6T 19 2008- 11000 320 0,6 250 200 25kV50Hz 850 11,5 16,5 426,3 3328 1299+2 CTCS 2 CSR-Bombardier




122 618+2 CTCS 2 CSR-Bombardier
13 cars are 1st class sleeping cars(1 car is special 1st class sleeping), 2 cars 
are 2nd class seating cars, 1 car is a dining car.
China NY CR CRH2A 4M4T 60 2008- 4800 176 250 200 25kV50Hz 359,7 11,8 14 201,4 3380 51 559 610 CTCS 2 KHI*, CSR-Sifang
1 car is 1st seating car,7 cars are 2nd seating cars
1 set is used as the inspection car.
China NY CR CRH2B 8M8T 10 2008- 9600 352 250 200 25kV50Hz 758,8 11,8 14 401,4 3380 155 1074 1229 CTCS 2 CSR-Sifang 3 Cars are 1st seating cars,12 cars are 2nd seating cars,1 car is dining car.
UIC High Speed
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Class Train set Formula
China CR CRH2C 6M2T 60 2008- 8760 264 350 300 25kV50Hz 370,8 19,5 14 201,4 3380 51 559 610 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Sifang
1 car is 1st seating car, 6 cars are 2nd seating cars, 1 car is 2nd 
seating/dining car
1 set is used as the inspection car.




100 620 CTCS 2 CSR-Sifang
13 cars are 1st class sleeping cars, 2 cars are 2nd class seating cars, 1 car is 
dining car. No.139 was abandoned after the accident  in Wenzhou.
China NY CR CRH3C 4M4T 80 2008- 8800 300 0,46 350 300 25kV50Hz 425 18,7 17 200 3260 66 490 556+1 CTCS 2, 3 Siemens, CNR-Tanshang
1 car is  1st class seating car, 6 cars are 2nd seating cars, 1 car is 1st 
seating/dining car. 
China CR CRH5A 5M3T
107
(130)
2007- 5500 302 0,6 250 200 25kV50Hz 451,3 11,0 <17 211,5 3200 60(112) 562(474) 622(586) CTCS 2 Alstom, CNR-Changchun
As for the seat's number,the figure outside the parenthesis is for the fixed 
seats.inside the  parenthesis is  for the rotatable seat.
China CR CRH6A 4M4T (2013-) 5520 0,65 220 200 25kV50Hz 15,5 201,4 3300 557 1488 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Sifang CRH6 will be existed. operating speed is under 200km/h.
China NY CR CRH380A 6M2T 40 2010- 9600 380 300 25kV50Hz <15 203 3380 12+95 373 480 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Sifang 12 seats: "sightseeing". There are other 14 seats for dining car.
China NY CR CRH380AL 14M2T
62
(100)
2011- 21560 380 300 25kV50Hz <15 403 3380 56+6+76 923 1061 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Sifang 56 seats: business class, 6 seats: "sightseeing".
China CR CRH380B 4M4T
10
(40)
2011- 9200 380 300 25kV50Hz <17 200 3260 72 528 600+1 CTCS 2, 3 CNR-Changchun
China CR CRH380BL 8M8T
66
(115)




China NY CR CRH380CL 8M8T (25) 2011- 18400 380 300 25kV50Hz <17 428 3358 1004 CTCS 2, 3 CNR-Changchun
China CR CRH380D 4M4T (20) (2012-) 10000 0,48 380 300 25kV50Hz 462 17,6 17 215,3 3358 14+90 391 495 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Bombardier VIP class: 14 seats
China CR CRH380DL 8M8T (60) (2012-) 20000 0,48 380 300 25kV50Hz 934 19,2 17 428,1 3358 52+126 835 1013 CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Bombardier VIP class: 52 seats
China CR CIT001 5M3T Inspection 1 2007- 5500 302 0,6 250 200 25kV50Hz <17 211,5 3200 N/A N/A N/A CTCS 2, 3 CNR-Changchun Based on CRH5A
China CR CIT400A 7M1T Inspection 1 2011- 400 300 25kV50Hz 201 3380 N/A N/A N/A CTCS 2, 3 CSR-Sifang Based on CRH380A
China CR CIT400B 6M2T Inspection 1 2011- 400 300 25kV50Hz N/A N/A N/A CTCS 2, 3
CNR-Tanshang, CNR-
Changchun
Based on CRH380B and CRH380C
China, Taiwan THSRC 700T 9M3T
30
(34)
2007- 10260 300 300 25kV60Hz 503 17,6 304 3380 66 923 989 ATP H,KHI,NS*
Japan JR Paris JRW 0 6M 0
1964-
2008
4440 0,33 220 220 25kV60Hz
970 for original 
16-car set
(Loaded)
12,2 16 150 3380 0 400 400 ATC H,KHI,KS,NS,TCC*
First HS train in the world. 
Shortened from 16 cars to 6cars for local transportation. 
Operation finished in 11/2008. 3216 cars were produced.
Japan JR Paris JRW 100 6M 0
1985-
2012
5520 0,44 230 220 25kV60Hz
925 for original 
16-car set
(Loaded)
11,9 15 152 3380 0 394 394 ATC H,KHI,KS,NS,TCC* Max. speed was 230km/h for V sets.
Japan JR Paris JRE 200 10M 0
1982-
2013




It was 12 cars when introduced. A train set was abandoned after the 









12000 0,44 270 270 25kV60Hz
710
(Loaded)
16,9 12 402.1 3380 200 1123 1323
ATC
ATC-NS
H,KHI,KS,NS* 70 sets had existed.
Japan JR Paris JRE 400 6M1T 0
1992-
2010
5040 0,44 240 240
25kV50Hz
20kV50Hz





For through operation b/w Shinkansen line and improved classical line 
(Yamagata line). All 12 sets were replaced by E2-2000.





0,44 300 300 25kV60Hz
688
(Loaded)
26,5 11.7 404 3380 200 1124 1324
ATC
ATC-NS
H,KHI,KS,NS* 9 sets had existed.
Japan JR Paris JRW 500-7000 8M 8 2008- 8800 0,44 285 285 25kV60Hz 204 3380 0 608 608
ATC
ATC-NS






12M4T 73 1998- 13200 0,56 285 285 25kV60Hz
708
(Loaded)
18,6 11.4 404.7 3380 200 1123 1323
ATC
ATC-NS
H,KHI,KS,NS* JRC 50 sets, JRW 700-3000:15 sets, 700:8 sets - moved from JRC to JRW.
Japan JR Paris JRW 700-7000 6M2T 16 2000- 6600 0,56 285 285 25kV60Hz
356
(Loaded)














2007- 17080 0,72 300 300 25kV60Hz
715
(Loaded)




JRC(N700) 81 sets, JRW(N700-3000) 16 sets






8M 30 2011- 9760 0,72 300 300 25kV60Hz
Approx
11
204.7 3360 24 522 546
ATC
KS-ATC
H,KHI,KS,NS* JRW(N700-7000) 19 sets, JRK(N700-8000) 11 sets
Japan JR Paris JRK 800 4M2T 6 2004- 6600 0,69 260 260 25kV60Hz
276
(Loaded)
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Class Train set Formula
Japan JR Paris JRK
800-1000
800-2000




2sets: 800-1000, track inspection is capable.
1set: 800-2000, catenary, signalling and communication inspection are 
capable.
Japan JR Paris JRE E1 6M6T D 0
1994-
2012




Japan JR Paris JRE E2 6M2T 14 1997- 7200 0,44 275 275
25kV50Hz
25kV60Hz
349 18,6 13,0 201.4 3380 51 579 630
ATC
DS-ATC
H,KHI,NS,TCC* For Nagano line.










For Tohoku line. 14 sets were lengthened from 8-car E2. 25 sets are original 
E2-1000.
Japan JR Paris JRE E3 4M2T 26 1997- 4800 0,44 275 275
25kV50Hz
20kV50Hz





For through operation b/w Shinkansen line and improved classical line (Akita 
line)
Japan JR Paris JRE E3-1000 5M2T 3 1999- 6000 0,44 275 275
25kV50Hz
20kV50Hz





For through operation b/w Shinkansen line and improved classical line 
(Yamagata line).
Japan JR Paris JRE E3-2000 5M2T 12 2008- 6000 0,44 275 275
25kV50Hz
20kV50Hz




KHI,TCC* All sets had replaced Series 400.




Japan JR Paris JRE E5 8M2T T
28
(59)
2011- 9600 0,47 320
320
(300[-2012])







Japan JR Paris JRE E6 5M2T T
19
(23)































6600 0,56 270 270 25kV60Hz 179.7 3380 N/A N/A N/A
ATC
ATC-NS
H, NS* Based on 700
Japan JR Paris JRE E926 5M1T Inspection 1 2001- 6000 0,44 275 275
25kV50Hz
20kV50Hz

















Turkey NY TCDD HT65000 4M2T 12 2009- 4800 200 0,48 250 250 25kV50Hz 158.5 2920 55 364 419 ETCS, ATS CAF




100 304 404 ETCS Talgo
Morocco ONCF TGV Duplex 2L8T C, A, D (14) (2015-) 320 320
3kV
25kV50Hz
200 2896 533 Alstom














KHI: Kawasaki Heavy Industries
KS: Kinki Sharyo
NS: Nippon Sharyo
TCC: Tokyu Car Corporation
(TCC was transferred to Japan Transport Engineering Company (J-TREC) in April 2012.)












2.1. Servicios ofrecidos por Iberia 
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Fuente: Página web de Iberia. Disponible en www.iberia.com 
 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 
2.2. Servicios ofrecidos por Vueling 


















Fuente: Página web de Vueling. Disponible en www.vueling.com 
  
 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 
2.3. Servicios ofrecidos por British Airways  




 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 
 Revistas disponibles a bordo 
 
 
Fuente: Página web de British Airways. Disponible en: www.britishairways.com 
 
  
 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 
2.4. Servicios ofrecidos por Ryanair 




Fuente: Página web de Ryanair. Disponible en: www.ryanair.com 
  
 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 
2.5. Servicios ofrecidos por Renfe Alta Velocidad  
 Tarifas ofrecidas en AVE 
Tarifa Descuento Anulaciones Cambios Clases y plazas 
General     




Todas las clases y 
plazas 
Promo 






Todas las clases y 
plazas (no se permite 
escoger asiento) 
Promo+ 







Todas las clases y 









Todas las clases y 
plazas (se permite 
escoger asiento) 
Mesa 
60% sobre el 







Niños <14años 40%   
Todas las clases y 
plazas 
Niños <4años 
Gratis si no 
ocupan asiento 
   
Compra múltiple 
(3 trayectos con el 
mismo origen – 
destino final) 









 El transporte aéreo como fuente de inspiración para el ferrocarril  
 
 




Fuente: Página web de Renfe Viajeros. Disponible en: 
http://www.renfe.com/viajeros/larga_distancia/productos/index.html  
 
